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• 1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report evaluates the impacts assessment and proposed mitigations provided in
environmental documents prepared by Jacobs Engineering Group, Inc. (JEG) for the US
Department of Energy's (DOE) Uranium Mill Tailings RemedialAction (UMTRA) Project. The
projected impacts and proposed mitigations identified in UMTRA Project environmental
documents were evaluated for two UMTRA Projectsites that were selected by JEG. These
sites are Gunnison and Durango, which are representativeof currently active and inactive
UMTRA Project sites, respectively. The methodologyfor this evaluation was provided in an
earlier report: "Methodologyto Evaluate the Accuracyof UMTRA ProjectImpact Assessments
andthe Effectivenessof MitigativeMeasuresFoundin UMTRA ProjectDocuments"(Southwest
Environmental, 1994).

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) documentation was prepared by JEG for the
remedial action at Durango and Gunnison as well as for the provisionof an alternate water
supply system at Gunnison. Additionally, environmental analysis,as required by the NEPA,
was completedfor mill site demolitionat Gunnison,andfor a new road relatedto the Durango
remedial action.

The results in this report pertain only to the impact assessments prepared by the JEG
Regulatory Compliancestaff as a part of the NEPAcompliance requirements. Similarly, the
mitigative measuresdocumented are those that were identified during the NEPA process.

It is recognized that subsequentto JEG documentation of the environmental impacts and
development of mitigative measures,additional studiesand reports have been prepared as
part of the permitting process; the impacts and mitigative measuresthat were reported in
those documents are not included in this report.

2.0 GUNNISON

In addition to the proposedremedial action for the Gunnison UMTRA Project,environmental
documentation was preparedfor demolition of the mill buildings at the processingsite and
for the provisionof a water supply systemfor the residentsof a subdivision downgradient
from the processingsite. Each of these projectsare addressedseparately.

2.1 Demolition of Mill Buildings

A categorical exclusion (CX) was preparedto evaluate the impacts associatedwith the
demolition of the mill buildingson the Gunnisonprocessingsite. The CX was approved
by DOE in July 1991. The proposedaction was to demolish existing structureson the
processingsite, which included 11 mill buildings,a water tower, underground storage
tanks, concrete foundation pads, and the like. Additionally, the project included
arrangementsfor the removal of all hazardoussubstancesassociatedwith the mill site.
It was anticipated that due to demolitionactivities, there would be temporary increases
in total suspended particulate concentrationsand therefore, a Colorado Air Emissions
Permitwould be obtainedpriorto any ground-disturbingactivities. In addition,due to the
use of heavy equipment, temporary increasesin noiselevels were anticipated.
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The demolitionwat conducted in 1991 and no additional impactswere noted; mitigation
was not required(Erickson, 1994).

2.2. RemedialAction of the Gunnison ProcessingSite

2.2.1 ProoosedAction

The proposedremedial action was to remove all contaminatedmaterialsfound within
the designated Gunnisonsite boundaryor associatedwith the processingsite and to
stabilize them at the Landfill Disposal site, approximately six air miles east of the
processingsite. The contaminatedmaterialswere to be buriedandcovered with layers
of rock and soil. It was anticipated that 92 acres would be permanently transferred
from the current land owner (Bureauof Land Management (BLM)) to the DOE. The
project included the upgradingof a primitive track to a road capable of carrying haul
truck traffic. A more detailed description of the proposed action is found in the
EnvironmentalAssessment (EA) of the remedial action (DOE, 1992).

Elementsof the proposedaction were verified through conversationwith the JEG site
manager and Morrison Knudsen-Ferguson(MK-F) site manager. With one minor
exception, all elements were consistentwith the proposedaction evaluated in the EA
(Ennis, 1994; McBee, 1994).

2,5.2 Impact Assessment

Table 1 summarizesthe significantimpactsidentified inthe EAfor the remedial action.
At the time of this writing, the analysisof the impactsin the EA is accurate. However,
the Gunnison County planner has indicated that assessmentof housing impactswas
understated in the Gunnison EA. Further analysis does not substantiate that the
UMTRA Projecthas impacted housingin Gunnison. In 1993, there were an estimated
76 workers on the UMTRA Project, of which 44 workers were consideredto be local
and thus not in need of housing. Thirty-two workers would have required housing.
Only two workers indicated thct they were sharing accommodations (Southwest
Environmental, 1993). Although housingmay not be readily available in Gunnison, it
is likely that housing for 32 workers is available within a one-hour commute of
Gunnison.

Impacts relatedto sage grousewere consideredcontroversialat the time the EA was
prepared and apparently are still controversial. During the Spring 1994 sage grouse
count, it was determinedthat fewer male grousewere in attendanceat leksthan were
previously noted. It is unknown at this time if there were other factors present that
may have influencedthe recorded number of males (eg, the weather was poor on the
day of the count). The total impact to sage grouseand useof leks inthe vicinity of the
disposalsite will not be knownfor several years after the completion of the remedial
action.

A small portion of the haul route parallels the Panoview subdivision. In order to
minimize noise impacts to the residentsof Panoview,the Gunnison County Planning
Commission Land Use Permit required a work day period of 6 AM to 7 PM. The
number of haul truck trips was basedon this day length and the assumptionthat the
remedialactionwould be completed inthree years. During 1993, innovative measures
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were taken to reducethe numberof haultrucktrips; these measureswere not effective
and resultedin a need for additional haul time that was not anticipated in the EA. In
1994, Gunnison County granted a change to the work schedule and allowed the
contractorthe option to work longerdays. The residentsof the Panoviewsubdivision
did not object. The total number of haul truck trips as compared to the number
estimated for impact assessmentpurposesis not available at this time.

The following individualsor agencieswere contactedinsupport of impact assessment:
JEG staff as follows: Chuck Burt for wildlife, wetland, and vegetation impacts; John
McBee, Gunnison Site Manager for JEG; Tom Spezze, Colorado Division of Wildlife
(DOW); Joanne Williams, Gunnison County Planner; Gary Tomsic, Gunnison County
Manager; John Ennis, MK-FGunnisonProjectSite Manager; and Alan Erickson,MK-F
Gunnison site engineer.

2.2.3 Mitiaation Assessment

Mitigative measuresthat were identified in the EA are listed on Table 2. The majority
of the mitigative measuresapplyto activitiesthat will occurafter the completionof the
remedial action. At the time of this writing, DOE has completed all applicable
mitigations. Further evaluation of this element is requiredafter the completion of the
remedial action.

In addition to measures stated in the EA, a large number of additional, very specific
mitigative measuresare required by Gunnison County and the BLMas a part of their
permitting requirements.

2.3 Provisionof Water Supply System

2.3.1 ProoosedAction

The proposedaction wasto providea water supply systemto residentsof the Dos Rios
Subdivision. Water was to be pumped from the Gunnison River through use of an
intake system. Water pipelineswere to convey the water beneathor adjacentto roads
in the Dos Rios Subdivision,along Goodwin Lane, and to a gravel company south of
the processingsite. The systemcomponentsincluded buried pipeline,servicelinesto
individual residences,an intakestructure,anda water tank reservoir. It was anticipated
that all work would begin in 1991 and would be completed by the end of 1992.

There were a few minor changesfrom the proposedaction identified in the EA; one
change was related to the locations of the four river crossings. The locations of two
river crossingsdid not change; however, the rivercrossingat the intakestructurewas
moved about 100 feet north and the southern river crossing was eliminated and
replacedby crossingthe riveralong anexisting bridge. Additionally, the water storage
tank was relocated about 0.5 mile south of its projected location. There were also
minor pipeline realignments that incorporated efficiencies and are not considered
significant.

A possible impact omission was identified by the Gunnison County Manager who
oversaw and coordinated construction of the water supply system for Gunnison
County. He commented that it didn't appear that trout habitat at the river crossings
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was addressed in the EA and that the Gunnison River is an excellent trout fishery
(Tomsic, 1994). Impacts to the GunnisonRivertrout fisherywere not identified in the
EA or during the EA process.

The water supply projectbegan in 1992 andactualconstructionof the pipelinewas not
completed until 1993. All service lines are scheduledto be completed by the end of
1994. Due to the large number of coordinatingentities (eg, DOE, State of Colorado,
Gunnison, and the like), this projectdid not begin on schedule(McBee, 1994).

2.3.2 ImDactA_sessm_nt

The only potentially significantimpact that was determined through the EA process
was the potentialimpact to spawningsalmoninthe GunnisonRiver. Coffer damswere
usedfor the rivercrossings,es required;spawning salmoncounts upstreamfrom the
rivercrossingsdid not indicate that any damage to salmon populations had occurred
(Spezze, 1994).

2.3.3 Mitigation Assessment

As partof the 404 permitting process,restorationof wetland habitatwas requiredafter
the completion of the proposedaction. A smallacreage(0.46 acre) of wetland habitat
was anticipatedto be disturbedwhile layingthe pipeline. As of the time of thiswriting,
no wetland restoration has been completed (Burt, 1994; Tomsic, 1994). Further
tracking of this mitigative measure is necessary.

2.4 Summary

The resultsof the analysisof the Gunnison proposedactionsdo not indicatesignificant
inaccuraciesin impact analysis or projection. The changesthat occurred are within the
standard operating efficiencies of construction projects. Impacts related to the water
supply system were not quantified (with the exception of the estimated wetland area
disturbance)and further evaluation is, therefore unnecessary.

The actual quantificationof the impacts that areor have occurredrelated to the remedial
action is not possibleuntil this action is complete. The assessmentof the mitigative
measuresassociatedwith the remedialaction will similarlyhave to wait until completion
of all activities and an additional periodof time to ensure that all resourcecomponents
have had an adequate recovery period. DOE has complied in proposing mitigative
measures and, when applicable, is doing or hascompleted the required mitigation.
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Table 1. klentHk_on of Impacts Amodalad with the GunnleonItlmnedid AcUon.

wmtmtN 't w,, c m.,m :: ::
Com_ • l:_'mJicl_d ()uelitWOum'_lty of ' :: Documentz

Impact Accurately
Predtct_ ? :

Wetlands 6.1 acresof wetlands impacted Yes Unknown Full impact can only be determined after DOE, 1992
completion of the remedial action

Wildlife Sage 9rouse lek abandonment Yes Full impact unknown Full impact can only be determined after DOE, 1992;
completion of the remedial action Spezze, 1994

Wildlife Sage grouse lek population Yes Full impact unknown Full impact can only be determined after DOE, 1992;
reduction completion of the remedial action Spezze, 1994

Transportation Estimateof truck trips to haul _res Full impact unknown Construction schedule has changed DOE, 1992;
railings Ennis,1994

Socioeconomice Work force projections Yes Full impact unknown The average work force was projectedas DOE, 1992;
_1 100; to date, the work force is averaging Erickson,1994I

140-165 individuals



TM_Ie2. 8umm_F amd_._-__-_;.:-:: of _ MNmJru A_:ial_l with the _ Rmmedid

M_gatlon Provide Remmn Mltlgatlon - : :,
Com_ Effecllve? Condu_ :

A_ordlngto !: :." : :
• I Plan? :-:- . :. : :: :

" " " , , ,,,,, ........... ,,, ........ i .............. - _ ,,;. *:-.- • .... : -.. : :-.,, .:-_--: -.-: ...... - ,,,,,,,,,

Heath Cover the:ks/urn Ongoing Yes NA Yes Ongoing through haul DOE, 1992;
surfactams phase; generally Ennis. 1994

standard practice

Wildlife Monitor sage grouse leks Ongoing NA NA Yes Ongoing through end of DOE. 1992;
remedild action and Burr, 1994;
additiond 2-yr period Spezze, 1994

Wildlife Develop mitigation plan Yes Unknown NA Yes Mitigation plm wu DOE. 1992;
for sage grouse developed; no( all Burt, 1994;

elerner_ have been Spezze, 1994
com_sd st this time

Wetlands Replsce or enham_ No NA NA NA Re.oration is planned DOE, 1994;

disturbed wetland areas after conq)lebon of the BurC 1994;remedial action
i

Vegetation Sow milkvetch seeds No NA NA NA Reclamation is plarmed DOE, 1992;

after completion of the Butt, 1994
remedial action

Land Use Reclaim all distmbed No NA NA NA _on is planned DOE, 1992;
meas per landowner after completion of the Ennis, 1994

remedial action

Cultural Develo_mplement Yes Yes NA Yes None DOE, 1992;
Resource cultural roa)urce data Ennis, 1994

recovery plan

Cultmal Hsve archeologist Yes Yes NA Yes None DOE, 1992;
Resources present during clearing Ennis, 1994

Transportation Monitor/decontaminate Ongoing NA NA Yes Ongoing during haul DOE, 1992;
trucks prior to entering phase of remedial action Ennis, 1994
public roads

Transportation Restrict trucks to _ Ongoing NA NA NA Ongoing during haul DOE, 1992;
road phase of remedial action Ennis, 1994

Health Monitor roads and work Ongoing NA NA NA Ongoing during DOE, 1992;
areas for radiation remedial action Ennis, 1994



Table2. 8unmwy andEffectivenemof MitigativeMeasures_ated withthe GunnisonRemedialAction(Concluded)

Implct Miti0_e M_,.re Wu wu If not Efflclk_, Wal Comm Rdm_e

Mitigation Mitigation Provide Reason Mitigation

Completed? Effective? Conducted

According to -i . ::

Air quality Establish air quality Ongoing NA NA NA Ongoing during DOE, 1992;
monitoring stations prior remedial action Ennis, 1994
and during remedial
action; do monitoring

|

Wildlife BLM/DOW develop Ongoing NA NA Yes Success won't be DOE, 1992;
measures to protect known until completion Ennis, 1994;
antelope and grouse of remedial action Burr, 1994

Spezze. 1994

Wetlands Identify mitigative Yes NA NA Yes Success of measures DOE, 1992
measures in 404 permit won't be known until Burr, 1994

completion of remedial
J,J action; measu,res were
' identified in 404 Permit



3.O DURANGO

The Durango remedial action was begin in 1987 and completed in 1991, In addition to the
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), an environmental analysisof the Wheeler Haul Road
was completed

3.1 Descriptionof the RemedialAction

The Durangoremedial action consistedof excavatingand moving all contaminated materials
associated with the Durango processingand mill site to the Bodo Canyon disposal site,
approximately3.5 road milessouthwest of the Durangomill site. The contaminated materials
were moved by covered haul trucks on constructed haul roads that were limited but not
restricted to project use. The contaminated materials were buried and covered with a
combination of rock and soil. At the time of the environmental assessmentof the proposed
action, wildlife issueswere consideredsignificantbecausethe disposalsitewas locatedwithin
a designatedwildlife area that was managed and owned by the State of Colorado.

Due to the length of time sincecompletion of the remedial action, it can only be stated that
the remedial action described in the EIS was followed and there are no known significant
changes(Thomson, 1994).

Subsequent to publication of the EIS, a borrow source was identified 4.5 miles from the
disposalsite. Two roads were identifiedfor transportationuse; both required upgradingand
resurfacing. An environmental analysiswas prepared to determine whether or not the EIS
would needto be supplemented. Itwas determinedinthe analysisthat the impactsassociated
with this action would be less severethan those identifiedin the EISfor a borrow sourcethat
had beenevaluatedfor projectuseand subsequentlywas droppedfrom further consideration.
Supplementing the EIS was determined to be unnecessary(DOE, 1987).

3.2 Impact Assessment

Table 3 summarizesthe significant impacts identified in the EIS. No additional impacts are
known to have occurred during or as a result of the remedial action. It is unknown if the
quantitativeassessmentof impactsis accurate. Many elementsthat were quantified inthe EIS
were not quantified in the field (eg total suspendedparticulates). Other Values,such as the
exact amount of land that was disturbedwould need to be verified with a survey.

3.3 Mitigation Assessment

Mitigative measures that were identified during the environmental assessment phase are
shown in Table 4. All measureswere carriedout as described.

3.4 Summary

Impacts and mitigative measureswere comparedto those identified in the Durango site EIS
and other documents and found to representaccurately the known impacts and mitigative
measuresconductedfor the Durango site.
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Table3. Idmtilflcltlonof Impecl=Amod/Iml withthe DumngoRmnedldAction,

comment ou_/_

..... :: of Impact _:: :! :: :: ::• . A_ur_Imly
. . .. ,. _ : .................. ........................... . ................ . :_ :::_. :.:_.

Mineral Resources Loss of 400,000 tons of Yes Unknown Cannot be determined DOE, 1985
coal resource lost

i

Wildlife Increase in big game Yes No There were no big game DOE, 1985
collisions collisions Thomson, 1994

Wildlife Lon/alteretlon of 60 Yes Unknown Would need survey to DOE, I_85
acres of prime wildlife determine
habitat i

Socioeconomic Creation of 71 short- Yes No Average work force of DOE, 1985
term jobs 120 and peak of 188 Thomson, 1991

_) Socioeconomic Maximum of 180 people Yes No Estimated that 16% (or DOE, 1985;, move to Durango 20-30 workers) relocated Thomson, 1991
to L_urangoand area
towns; maximum of 150
people if each relocated
worker had spouse and 3
children

Cultural resources Poss. destroy 9 cultural Yes Yes All sites were excavated DOE, 1985;
resource sites eligible and data recovered prior DOE, 1987
for nomination to the to the remedial action
National Register of
Historic Places i

Socioeconomic Total Project cost of Yes No Project costs were DOE, 1985;
$26.3 million higher; constructiononly Thomson, 1994

cost was $27 million



Table4. Summa_ and_,,.,_,.--,.-_ of MltlgetiveMmmJr_ _ withthe Dmmgo Romed_

Impact M.imn__ wm ww wnotSnUcU_ W,, Comnxnt,
Ml_on Mitigation Providehereon Mlt_aUon

Complebld? _? Conductlwl
According to

, ..... !.... , _ ....... Plan? • :r i

Health Cover trucka/use Yes Yes NA Yes None DOE, 1985;
surfactm_atop work TIx)rnso_1994
d_ng_ghwind

Health Oecontnminate trucks Yes Yes NA Yes None DOE, 1985;

before leaving site Thormon, 1994

Health Cover CR 211 and 212 Yes Yes NA Yes None DOE, 1985;

with grovel/medust Thomson,1994
palliative

i

Groundwater Use diversion ditches Yes Yes NA Yes None DOE, 1985;

_ upgradient from work _ 1994

IC) ere88

Trmsportation Construct new haul Yes Yes NA Yes None DOE, 1985;
road to minimize use Thon'mo_ 1994
of US 160

Cultural Avoid or data Yes Yes NA Yes Sulxmquefltty deter- OOE, 1985;
Resources recovery for mined that the CASA, 1988

potentially disturbed smelter stack should
sites; prepare be demolished. Date

mitigation plan for recovery on 9 sites
smelter stack completed

I

Wildlife Develop wildlife Yes Yes NA I Yes None DOE, 1985;

mitigation plan prior I Hoover et. el. 1985to start of remedial

action I
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4,0 SUMMARY
-.

There are few significantimpactsassociatedwith the UMTRA Project remedial actions. The
major impact is the removal of potential public health risksby removing the source of the
potential health risk. The effectivenessof the UMTRA Projectremedial actions to do this is
difficult to confirm due to the length of time (perhaps several generations) required to
determine if there are changesin public health in the site areas. The requirementsof a large
number of local and county commissionsand state and Federal agenciesestablishextensive
checks and balances resulting in a conservative estimation of impacts and mitigation
requirements. The long term effect of the UMTRA Projectscannot be established in a few
years. In the case of Gunnison, growth within the area is acting synergistically with the
impacts associatedwith the UMTRA Project; long-term impactswill be hard to quantify. In
Durango, there was a significantpublic and agency concern that there would be impacts to
the town, wildlife, and cultural resourcesfrom the remedial action. Local concerns prior to
and during the Durango remedial action were respondedto by establishinga localtask force
to coordinate and respondto concernsand issuesraised by local citizens. Cultural resource
concernswere addressedby data recovery programsin conjunction with the approval of the
State of ColoradoHistoricPreservationOffice. Wildlife concernswere addressedby reaching
agreementwith the ColoradoDivisionof Wildlife as to appropriatemitigation. Today, Durango
is booming in responseto many growth factors. There is no evidence that the remediation
of the Durango mill site causedor inhibited growth; growth has been steady since the late
1980's.

Proposedimpacts for the Durango and Gunnison UMTRA Project sites were evaluated for
accuracy and determined to be within the limits of accuracy available at the time the
environmental documentationwas prepared. The effectivenessof the proposed mitigations
cannot be reasonably determined st this time. The mitigations proposed for Durango are
known to have been conducted, but no follow-up appears to have taken place. Mitigations
in response to agency requirements are often tracked by the applicable agency at the time
they are carriedout. In the caseof the Gunnisonwater supplysystem,the small amount (0.46
acre) of wetland restorationrequired by the EA has not as yet been addressed. The majority
of the mitigationsassociatedwith the Gunnison remedial action will not be carried out until
after the completion of the remedial action in 1995.

The use of one methodology to evaluate the accuracyof impact projections and mitigations
is consistentwith sound environmental management. It is recommended that development
of a 'call.up' system to track dates of mitigation requirementsfor all sites would clarify the
statusof mitigation at anytime. The large numberof site requirementsmay obscurethe need
for specific actions.

Use of the impacts analysisand mitigationverificationshas manyapplications,someof which
includeenhanced public relations,refinement of impact analysis,and usefulnessin providing
guidanceon new projects. Thismethodologydoesnot addressthe largenumber of mitigation
requirements of the coordinatingagencies. It is the coordinatingagencies who are directly
involved with the resourcemanagementthat actually providethe oversight that ensuresthat
all mitigations are followed.
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